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Dear Future Pastor of Willard Christian Reformed Church, 

Thank you for your interest in serving the Willard Christian Reformed Church as its next pastor.  We love 
our pastors and are very excited to see whom God has prepared  for us. We also thank God for your love 
for God, His people and His Word that  have led you into this career. We have prepared this profile to 
inform you about our church and what sharing life with us would be like.

We are a loving and loyal church in a small town called Celeryville. Most of our members are involved in at 
least one if not many of the various ministries offered by our church. We are a congregation with a large 
heart and deep desire to show God’s love in any way we can—both materially and, above all, spiritually. 

We are looking for a pastor who is passionate about our church and its weekly services, but also passionate 
about coaching us to do a better job of sharing the joy and peace that come from knowing a loving Savior 
(Ephesians 4:12). 

We hope this document and our web site are helpful and answer some of the questions you may have 
about our church, congregation and community. Please know that you are in our prayers as we ask for God 
to work in our hearts and the heart of our next pastor to feel His leading. 

Love and prayers,  

The Pastor Search Committee 

(left to right) Jon Moll, Joy Buurma, Sheila Buurma (chair), 
Debbie Holthouse, Paul Bouman, and Hunter Wiers.



ABOUT THE POSITION
The Willard Christian Reformed Church is looking for 
a Pastor, gifted both as a communicator (preaching 
and teaching) and leader, to help our congregation 
succeed in its next season of ministry.

Personal Qualifications—The Pastor shall: 

1. Demonstrate through, word and deed, that he or she is a
disciple of Jesus Christ.

2. Be able to express his or her call to pastoral ministry.

3. Have a deep passion to understand and teach the truths of
God’s Word, and through the guidance of the Holy Spirit,
lead others to saving faith in Jesus Christ.

4. Be a person given to prayer and the study of God’s Word.

5. Have a desire to be present with the church and the
community as an ambassador for Christ.

6. Have the social skills necessary to engage and connect with
the varying demographic groups in the congregation.

7. Be culturally aware and in tune with how to position the
church to engage younger generations.

Professional Competencies—The Pastor shall be: 

1. A dynamic, people-oriented leader able to inspire
and challenge the church to embrace and live into a
renewed vision for its future.

2. Gifted in preaching the word of God in a way that is
Biblical and relevant, bringing the message in a way
that is powerful, persuasive, engaging and
contagious

3. A skilled educator effective in instructing the
congregation in biblical & doctrinal knowledge.

4. Talented in the work of evangelism (beyond the
pulpit) to the unchurched.

5. An accomplished worship planner cleverly drawing
people into sincere and meaningful participation.
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Primary Responsibilities:

1. Preaching - the Pastor is responsible for the bulk of
the preaching.

2. Coaching - the Pastor will recruit, train and
encourage a core group of volunteers to lead the
ministries of the congregation.

3. Corporate Worship - the Pastor, in collaboration
with a worship planning team, is responsible for the
planning and delivery of engaging, life transforming
worship services.

4. Pastoral Care - the Pastor will provide both pastoral
care and spiritual direction to individuals in the
church and community. Since this could become an
all-consuming responsibility, the pastor will need to
prioritize matters that rise from birth and baptism,
profession of faith and marriage, life-threatening
sickness, and death.



Expectations—The Pastor shall:

1. Meet or exceed the requirements for ordination as a
Minister of the Word in the Christian Reformed Church.
(Ordained individuals from other historically Reformed
denominations will also be considered.)

2. Support the Consistory approved vision and core values
of Willard Christian Reformed Church.

3. Affirm the Constitution, Creeds, and Confessions of the
Christian Reformed Church.

4. Have the privilege of representing Willard Christian
Reformed Church within the denomination and in the
community.

5. Affirm CRC Synods Statement on Marriage, Gender, and
Sexuality.

Supervisory Relationships:

• The Pastor reports to and is accountable to the Council.

• The Administrator is accountable to the Senior Pastor/
Council in guiding the administrative operations of the
church (20 hours/week).

Salary & Benefits: The Pastor’s Salary will reflect the 
guidelines of our denomination. The benefits will include:

• Parsonage & its utilities
• Pension Contribution
• Medical & Life Insurance
• HSA Contribution
• Social Security off set
• Vacation Time
• Continuing Education Allowance

:
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2021  Council
Ken Holthouse, Tyler Wiers, Jim Wiers, Carter Holthouse, Jon 
Moll, Rob Semer, Kevin Holthouse, and Gayle Montgomery 
(not pictured: Ben Wiers & Sue Fridsma) 
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At Willard Christian Reformed Church, we are passionate about:

• Biblical teaching and preaching of God's holy and infallible
word.

• Developing worship services which resonate with multiple
generations.

• Enthusiastically welcoming guests.
• Fellowshipping with one another.
• Witness lives transformed by Jesus’ grace.
• Broadening the reach of God’s Kingdom.

The goals of the Willard Christian Reformed Church include:
To embrace a renewed vision for the church with a focus on growth 
through outreach and community activities.

To continue and further create a culture for outreach, while ensuring 
that our children's programs like the Celeryville Christian School and 
GEMS/Cadets thrive and flourish.  

To maintain financially stable through giving. 

ABOUT WILLARD CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH

PICTURES
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www: https://willardcrc.org/

https://www.facebook.com/Willard-Christian-Reformed-

Church-155580767863868

Average weekly attendance: 75

Staff in addition to the Pastor: Part time Administrator
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125 Years and Counting

Celery. It all started with celery. On March 4, 1896 some forty brave pioneers 
made claim to a swampy region of soil in order to raise celery. They had a gift 
for farming, a vision for vegetables, a solid work ethic, and an unshakable faith 
that God would bless them. 

On September 7, 1896, a meeting was held for the purpose of organizing a 
church. The people gathered for worship in a packing house until the 
congregation dedicated its first sanctuary on October 18, 1906.

For the first fourteen years of its existence, the Sharon Christian Reformed 
Church (as it was called then), did not have its own pastor. In 1910, the 
congregation installed the Rev. J.H. Geerlings as the first of sixteen faithful 
pastors.

In September of 1930, even though the congregation consisted of 29 families, 
the  decision was made to open a Christian school, the first of its kind in the 
state of Ohio.  While originally students were only from the congregation, 
today Celeryville Christian Shool draws from many denominations and 
continues to be a witness for the Lord in our community.

The current colonial style brick building was dedicated in 1951. The original 
parsonage, built in in 1908, was replaced in 1971 with a four bedroom home 
with 3400 square feet of living space. In 2004, the sanctuary was remodeled 
and a handicapped-accessible wing was added, nearly doubling the size of the 
facility. 

While it all started with celery, the community has diversified in production, 
and so has the church. Today, we are a multi-generational group of Christ-
followers called to a variety of vocations. Our church includes bankers and 
builders, farmers and truck-drivers, electricians and lawyers, home-makers and 
teachers, nurses and much, much more. Together, united in faith, we look 
forward to welcoming the 17th pastor of Willard Christian Reformed Church.



ABOUT THE WILLARD AREA
The Willard Christian Reformed Church campus is 
actually located in the small village of Celeryville, 
just a mile outside the city limits of Willard, a 
community first named "Chicago Junction." 
Celeryville is synonymous with the rich muck 
(peat) farmland that gave rise to its existence. 

The family-friendly city of Willard, population 
6500, is located in southwestern Huron County, 
about 14 miles southwest of Norwalk, the county 
seat, and 30 miles south of Cedar Point 
Amusement Park in Sandusky. 

Farmland surrounds the community, with the 
primary crops being soybeans, wheat, onions, 
radishes, lettuce, and sweet corn. However, there is 
much more to the area, including Mercy Hospital and 
many recreational opportunities. Willard is also home 
to several nationally known businesses, including CSX 
Transportation, Lakeside Book Company (formerly 
known as RR Donnelley), and Pepperidge Farm. Plus,  
three miles north of Willard is Holiday Lakes, a 
residential community of permanent and vacation 
homes. 
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FIVE C’S OF A 
GREAT FIT

CHARACTER

CALLING

CREDENTIALS

COMPETENCIES

CULTURE

Maturing Christ-follower with deep love for the 

local church and a deep passion to understand 

and teach the truths of God’s Word.

Able to give testimony to his or her love for 

the Lord and call to pastoral ministry.

Meet or exceed the requirements for ordination 

as a Minister of the Word in the Christian 

Reformed Church. (Ordained individuals from 

other historically Reformed denominations will 

also be considered.)

• Teacher/Preacher: an ability to craft and

deliver biblical and relevant sermons that

effectively speak to both new and maturing

Christians.

• Shepherd/Coach: love for discipling people of
all ages into life-transforming relations with
Jesus Christ.

Thrive serving an historic, multi-generational 

congregation in the Reformed tradition, 

situated in rural America.
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contact

SAM@RUKESGROUP.COM 

708.768.6575




